
Byrne Is Awarded 
M. E. Smith After 
Bidding $1,830,000 

Competitor Takes Over As- 
sets of Once Great Dry 

Goods House; Fight 
Is Spirited. 

(Continued From Fare One.) 
me that I may bid another $25,000 
for the asset*. I therefore bid 
$1,825,000." It was Just $110,000 more 

than an original bid submitted sev- 

eral days ago, but It did not suffice. 
Hall rose and again enacted the 

little drama In which he had played 
a leading role throughout the day. 

"I bid $1,830,000." 
It was enough. 
"I will go no higher.” Mr. Crofoot 

said, simply, and stepped from beside 
the table to a place among the spec- 
tators. 

It was the cue for A. A. Memhard, 
attorney for New York creditors. An 
hour before he had been closeted with 
Crofoot. 

Hall Speaks Again, 
Now he pleaded with the court to 

accept the Crofoot bid. The creditors 
believed they would rereive more 

money under the hid. It was best for 
Omaha that the bid be accepted, and 
the creditors were eager that the 
business be continued. 

Again Hall arose, and again what 
be said drove an actor to the audi 
ence. 

These were his lines, a bit longer 
than before. 

"The cat's out of the hag now. 
The question of the continuance of 
this business Is not a matter before 
this court. The court cannot look Into 
that. The court is bound to accept 
the best bid." 

A brief pica from Sanford Otis, at- 

torney for the noteholders, favoring 
the Crofoot bid; a word or two from 
Heferee Dunham, awarding the assets 
In Hall's clients, and the curtain wa.- 

rung down. 
Byrne's Statement. 

Later, T. C. Byrne stepped from (he 
prompter's post ot say the following: 

"On account of the failure of M. Ik 
Smith & Co. and the Burgess-Nr.sh 
company, and the long delay In find- 
ing a solution of their problems, the 
general business of this section of the 
vb st has been seriously damaged and 
credit of merchants generally, both 
wholesale and retail, In all branehss of 
business, has been seriously hurt. 
• "We are convinced it has been best 
for us to acquire the assets of M. E. 
Smith & Co., and so far as we know 

Inhale 
the 

Vapors 

For Catarrh 
and Colds 

To relieve catarrh or check a head 
cold, melt a little Vicks in a spoon 
and inhale the vapors of Camphor, 
Menthol, Eucalyptus, Thyme and 
Turpentine. Also put a little In 
each nostril and snuff well back up 
the head. 

Another way la to heat a tin cup. 
put in a teaspoonful of Vicks and 
Inhale the vapors that way. As 
fast as the vapors lose their 
strength, throw out the melted 
Vicks and add fresh. 

Millions of mothers find Vicks 
the Ideal remedy for croup and chil- 
dren's colds because It not only 
brings quick relief, but avoids dos- 
ing delicate little stomachs with so 

much medicine. 

V'CKS V a ro Rub 
Over 17Million Jars Used Yearly 

— 1 

When EYES 
Qrotu Weary 

'After reading, sewing, business or 

exposure to the elements, your 
EYES often become tired,dull and 
he a vy. Then it when you need 
Murine. This soothing, refreshing 
lotion soon makes EYES bright 
and clear again. Harmless! 

WrtleMurineComJxmy.Defrt.SO, 
Chicago, for FREE Eye Care Book 

jUJ 
ADVKRTI8EM ENT. 

Why Stay Fat? 
You Can Reduce 

Tha nniw*r of most f»t paopla 1a that 
It. la too hard, too troublcaom* and too 
rUngernuft to fore* th* weight down. 
Marmola Prc«rrlptlon Tablet* overcome 

all t he** difficulties. They are p1c**»n» 
to take, entail no dieting or exercise, 
and have the added advantage nf chaap- 
nee a. A box 1* *old at one dollar by all 
drugg'ata the world over, or rend the prlc** 
direct to the v* -mola r* G»ryral Motora 
Tlldg Detr ich *.'ow th » you know 
thla, vou h no * iae for nr? 'it 

You can reduce »tn !l'y and eaal!- * It h 
out going through long al*g*»a of tire om* 

• xerclae and starvation diet with fear of 
bad effects. Get a box and a»art getting 
■lender now. 

KEEP 
WELL! 
Don't Waif 
Till 

111 
TAKE 

Brandreth’s Pills 
One nr two at bed-time will clrame 
the system and krrp you well. Tliry 
are one of the safest —purest —best 
laxatives ever put on the market. 

Entirely Vegetable. 
There are many people who have 
taken them for tpenty years or more 

Bid would not be without them. 
AT YOUR NEAREST DRUG STORE 

now, practically all employes will be 
retained and the business continued 
in the present quarters, at least tern 
porartly." 

Employes Stunned. 
Employes of M. E. Smith, who had 

marched to the courtroom with ban- 
ners, protesting the sale to others 
than Crofoot; employes who had sat 

there since 3 In the morning; employes 
who sat with stricken (aces as Referee 
Dunham handed over to another the 
business which has furnished them 
with a livelihood, did not hear him. 

Perhaps their faces would have 

brightened, at least, until he spoke 
the las tthree words in hts lines. 

DISABLED VETS 
LEAGUE-SCORED 

Washington, March 3.—The special 
committee which investigated the Na- 
tional Disabled Soldiers league re- 

ported to the house today It was of 
the opinion that part of the funds 
raised by the organization had been 
diverted to improper uses and per- 
sonal gain. 

It wras recommended tLiat the De- 

partment of Justice be asked to pre- 

sent facts develope'1 by the investi- 

gation to a federal grand jury, 
"The committee agrees," the re- 

port said, "that the league has not 

kept faith with the public In fulfill- 

ing the statements which It made In 

circulating its appeals for funds." 

Freight Loadings for 
Week Show Increase 

Washington, March 3—Revenue 

freight loadings Increased 22,418 cars 

during the week ending February 21, 
to a total of 325,235. As compared 
with the corresponding period 1924, 
the American Railway association an- 

nounced tonight, the figure repre- 
sented an Increase of 79,598 and a 

gain of 95,108 over the same week 
in 1923. 

Great Stadium Planned. 
Philadelphia, March 3.—Mayor Ken- 

drick signed a bill for the construc- 

tion of a $2,000,000 stadium adjacent 
to the Philadelphia navy yard which, 
it is expected, will be the largest 
structure of its kind in the world. 

ioAa1) 1JU1 Tacoma* 

It 
Seattle •) 

Your trip is even faster % 

than the time table in- el 
dicates—hours slip by i 
like minutes as you fol- l 
low the historic Over- A 
land and Oregon trails y 
— with the Columbia 
River Gorge ae a scenic \ 
climax. y 
The Portland Limited f* 
lv. Omaha 11:55 a. m., A 
ar. Portland (Union Sta- y tion)6:15p.m. (3rd day.) 
The Continental Limited A 
lv. Omaha 12:35 a. m., M 
(sleepers open at 9:30 ^ 
p. m.), ar. Portland 8:30 A 
a. m. (3rd day.) M 

Direct connections for V 
Tacoma and Seattle. *1 
Connections for Alaska 
and the Orient. A 

For Information and 
descriptor booklet!, 

ask 

L. Belndorff, Qen 
ARent, Pans Dept. 
Union Pacific Sy». 

152:1 Farnam St. 
Phones Jackson 
6822, Atlantic !>214. 
or Union Station, 
10th A Marry Sts. 

ADVP.KTI'KMFAt' 

Our book, "Cancer, Its Proper Treatment 
and Cure." mailed Freo upon application. 
Thia book, containing 210 pages, fa very 
descriptive and contains the names and 
addresses of thousands of people ACTUAL- 
LY CURED HERE. Write Desk D. DR. 
NICHOLS* SANITORIUM, Savannah. Mo. 

PDOR OLD STUB 

When Sourness, Pain and 

Bloating Follow Every Meal 

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST 

No matter about diets, special food pro- 

grams or the dozen or more medicines 

you have tried without success. If you 

really want stomach comfort quick, cer 

tain and lasting relief from the usual 

after-eating distress Just make this aim 

pin NEVER FAILING lest today! 
For only a few cents get from nny good 

druggist a little pure llisuratcd Magnesia 
then, Immediately after your next heuvy 

meal, take two teaapoonfuls of the powder 
or four of the tablets and drink a glass 
of warm or not iced water. 

'I’his Is a simple, pleasant and Inex- 
pensive test that rnay he absolutely de- 

pended upon to prove Its value in less 
than five minutes and, in most instances, 
relief comes almost instantly. 

Bisurnfrd Magnesia Is a pleasant, harm- 
less, non-laxative form of old-fashioned 
Magnesia that, when taken after meals, 
cleanses, sweetens and neutralises 'he 
dangerous stomach acids that cause 9h% 
of stomach ailments Be sire and get 
BI8URATED Magnesia at your drug- 
Vial s today I 

TEMPERATURE IN 
CHICAGO HIGHER 

B.r I'nlvrrtwl S#rrlc*, 

Chicago, March 3—Zero tempera- 
ture that prevailed over the middle- 
west yesterday gave way to March 
weather today. The 'temperature 
rose to 30 degrees, with rain threat- 
ening. 

March winds surged from the west 
and southwest, shaking buildings and 
rattling window's. Lake Michigan 
surged with billows. 

Temperature above normal pre- 
vailed in the Rock Mountain regions 
while cold, stormy weather advanced 
over the Appalachians toward the 
Atlantic seaboard, 

SEVEN SOLDIERS 
BURNED IN BLAST 

By Associated Press. 

Honolulu, March 3.—Seven enlisted 
men of the I’nlted States army were 

seriously burned, one perhaps fatal- 
ly, as the result of an explosion at 
Schofield barracks, near here today. 

Army authorities announced that a 

sergeant and seven men were loading 
shells In preparation for the forth- 
coming joint army and navy maneu- 

vers when a part of the powder ex 

ploded, burning all but one of the 
m'm. 

It was stated that the cause of the 
explosion has not yet been deter- 
mined. 

Delegates to Be Named. 
"Washington, March 3.—The house 

adopted a senate resolution authoriz- 
ing President Coolldge to appoint 
delegates to attend the forthcoming 
Pan American congress on highways 
at Buenos Aires. 

Spurious Cheeks Found. 
Montreal, March 3.—Spurious trav- 

elers' checks with a face value of 
S.-iOn.non and purporting to have been 
issued by the Canadian Pacific rail- 
way have been cashed In the United 
States recently, authorities disclosed. 

New Ministry Planned. 
Constantinople, March 3.—It was 

reported here this evening? that Oen. 
Ismet Pasha, former premier, would 
form a new ministry which would be 
of a purely party character. 

“Kellogg's ALL-BRAN has entirely relieved 
me of constipation/' writes grateful father 

You can get permanent relief 
from constipation with Kellogg’s 
ai.L-bran if eaten regularly—two 
tablespoonfuls daily, or in chronic 
cases, with every meal. Doctors 
recommend it because it is a bulk 
food which sweeps the intestine 

Mr. Hunt’s case is typical of clean, stimulates digestion and 
thousands of others who have normal, healthy action, 
found habit-forming pills and Eat Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN with 
drugs of no avail in seeking per- milk or cream, or try the recipes 
rnanent relief from constipation. given on the package. If eaten 
Read this interesting letter: regularly, it is guaranteed to bring 

relief or the grocer returns the 
Hev^°lf«'of^rp.Hon"1 purchase price. Made in Battle 
started using all bran I was a regular Creek, Michigan. Served by lead- 
guy in taking pills—aiw*y« getting ing hotels and restaurants. Sold 
something to bring relief. Now I never 
touch them. I fully recommend it to 
anyone to relieve constipation as you 
advertise on the package. My daughter 
also eats all bran and I can see her 
health improve. g 

(Signed) S. V. Hunt, Aurora, 111 

Venus V PENCIL 
17 Black degree, Th brg',t,tiling ; 

3 Copying Wife Penc'lJ , 
in the world 

cAt all _______________ 

dealers __ _ 

you realize what 
o4Jl7 VENUS Pencil 

degrees really mean? 

Venus 6B is as soft as crayon I § 
—while VENUS 9H is so hard it 

will write on stone! The intermediate 
15 degrees meet every other pencil purpose. 

Plain Enda, per dot. • $1.00 
A 

Rubber Ends, per dot. 1.20 

American Lead Pencil Co., 220 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 

Stomach rT 
Distress kg qM tablets 
Inactive Liver IhttcL ■*** 
lllGvllv«e MfCI ^25^1? cwAMiun^Mtpgiwcca. 

Costiveness ^ 
Be C jre You Get 

CHAMBERLAINS ™HE5 
Prompt,pleasing relief 

\ from indigestion, 
X \ gas pains, biliousness 
% ^*^At0° \ and constipation. 

50 TABLETS 25CtS. I 

^^^L^^^^^0lFSoU^and^RecMivrwiuledEvemriMc 
WILL PRAISE KARNAK 

AS LONG AS HE LIVES 
Omaha Man Declares New 

Medicine Did the Work 
for Him When Every- 
thing Else Failed. 

ENDS THREeTYEARS 
STOMACH TROUBLES 

“It Sure Put Me Back on 

My Feet Feeling Fine in 
No Time,” Says Martin 
Hendrix. 

Still another well known Omaha 
man comes forward and voluntarily 
tella of the remarkable results he has 

secured from Knrnak, the new medl 
fine that Is creating such n sensation 
In Omaha and Council Bluffs since 

being put on sale here at the Slier 

man & McConnell Drug company. 
This time It. Is Martin Hendrix, re 

siding at 603 North IRth street, who 

declares his stomach troubles of three 
vears* standing have completely dls 

appeared since ho began taking Knr- 

nak. 
"I’ll prills* ibis medicine «S long 

its I live," says Mr. Hendrix “I# h 

done the work for me when every- 

thing else I look failed to bring me 

any relief and so you can realise how 

grateful 1 feel. 
"For three long years 1 suffered 

terribly from stomach troubles, Indl 

gestIon, gas bloating snd weak spells. 
My appetite was gone and I felt nans 

sated and sick at my stomach most 

of the time At night my sleep was 

restless and broken, and in ths morn* 

„- 

tng I got up feeling weak, worn out 
and all down In the mouth, to start 

the day off. 
"Well, sir, thfa Karnak aura put 

me hark on my feet feeling fine In 
no time. It'S the most wonderful 
thing I ever saw. I have the best 
kind of appetite now and the stomnch 
troubles, gas nnd biliousness nre nil 
things of the past. I sleep like a top 
all night and get up In the morning 
feeling fresh nnd fit nnd rend'* for a 

good day's work. 
“After nil Knrnnk has done for me 

T couldn’t do otherwise than tell 
others about It. As 1 said before 1 

you can count on me to say a good 
word for a medicine that will fix any 
bodv up like KAt nak did me 

Karnak produced the results In Mr. 
Hendrix’ case because It goes right 
down to the root of the trouble such 
ns he suffered from and corrects It 
at the Source. It Is hardly possible 
for any portion of the body not to he 

benefited by Karnak, bemuse the nine 
vegetable ingredients are so seientlH 
rally blended that each helps the oth- 
er to art on certain Vital organs 

thereby toning nnd strengthening the 
entire digestive system, purifying thf 
blood nnd toning up the muscles and 
fiervoun system. 

Take Karnak yourself! If the first 
two bottles do not help you go to the 
druggist nnd ret the mumII purcbaM- 
prlcr lint k And. emetnhci Karnak 
IMlls are an essential and vitally Ini 
portant pait of the Karnak treatment, 
especially If mnstlpAted. 

Karnak Is sold In Omaha by the 
flherman A McDonnell Drug Do., anil 
In Donnell Muffs bv Tuffe Drug Do., 

^fpd Broadway Pharmacy,—-Advertise 
fmenu 

Hayden’s 
Factory Sales 
The “Marvelous” 

Rubber 

Corsets 
Made of Superior 

High Grade 
Resilent Pure 
Para Rubber 

$098 

a» 

FbrHome 

Thousands Upon Thousands of Yards 

The‘New’ Silks-Cottons 
In Every Size 1,500 Yards of the ( T „ A 1,000 Yards of New 

Preferred 
Lustrous Printed 

r. . c.i| All Silk Satin «.|| r Spring Silks Qrepe S“k ^rePes 

Smart printed desijms. on 

? 40-inch rich satin char- Beautiful rich quality all-silk and silk and wool 

A meuse. silk and wool spiral for dresses, ensemble. backgrounds and the new- 
4/a Comnlete ranee est colorings in floral and 
M crepe, ombre and plain col- ^ colon. Also conventional designs. Oth- 
s/ ored (reorsrette, Canton Kjack er printed crepes from 

J crepe, etc. s-to $3.95. 

I Order by Mail 
I Our silk department will be 
I pleated to tend tamples 
I on request. 

>_r 

For the New 

Straight Lines 
in the Spring Gowns 

Wear the New 

Rubber Corset 
Molded to hold the fig- 
ure perfectly. The most 
practical and comfort- 
able corset to wear. 

^ .J 

Mail Orders 
When ordering by mail ju*t 
state waist measurements 
Our corset experts will mail 
your corset by prepaid parcel 

^post at once. ^ 

Annex Sales 

Cottons 
For the Home Sewers 

Indian Head 

39c Yd 
Genuine Indian Head, Ifi 
inches wide, guaranteed fast 
colors, well assorted in most 
desirable and wanted shades. 
An ideal wash fabric for 
spring wear. 

65c Jacquelin Dress 
Gingham 

39c Yd 
12-inch, plain and drop 
stitch, one of the senson’s 
new fabrics in n wonderful 
assortment of pleasing pat- 
terns in plaids, checks, 
stripes and solid shades, 
warranted fast colors. 

25c Nainsook 

16ic Yd 
Ifi-inch fine quality, pink 
and white, an ideal lingerie 
fabric. 

Mayfair Longcloth 
mc 

Ifi-inch, superfine quality, 
chamois finish, suitable for 
general use. Exceptional 
value. 

Basket Weave Suiting 
29c Yd. 

Ifi-inch. oy" of the new 

•spring fnhrics in a large as- 

sortment of nil the new sen 

son's shades, A real bar- 
gain. 

39c Imperial 
Chambray 

25c Yd 

A fabric with n high lus 
trous finish, launders per- 
fect. assorted solid colors 
and checks. 

Fancy Dress Gingham 
15ic Y.t 

12 inch, standard quality in 
a large assortment of new 

patterns and eolors. ih 
plaids, checks ami stripes. 

^ (Bargain Annes.) J 

Superior Quality ^ "N Heavy Quality 
The Demanded 

/lat Black Silks 9?nton 
V^rcpC Specially Priced V^FCpC 

40-inch All Satin Faced 
d* O C Canton, per yd $2.29 
ip J 4(0 40-inch Quality Satin 

Charmeu'e. special at 
per yard $1.79 

40-inch All Silk Canton 
Crepe, very special, 
per yard .... $1.95 

Famed for its beauty and 10-inch High Luster Sat- A splendid quality with a 

durability, nothing smart- in Faced Canton, per rich sheen, 40 inches 
er; all wanted colors, also yard. $2.89 wide. Very specially 
black. V s' priced for Wednesday. 
✓- 

Home Sewers Will Benefit in the Cotton Goods 
Col°r Fa.t filing '' 

Martha and Anna ''i Col°red V°ile 
49c Yard M p • 49c Yard 

Pamico cloth in 20 shades. Y 20 of the prettiest shades; 
Proof against laundry or sun 29c-39c Yard bright, gav. cheerful tint# for I 
test. 36 inches wide. children's dresses. ! 
p q'IK QO VJ to 30 inches wide; perfect 
rcayon OllKS, ifOC I U. color fabric; print* on colored p J PL’ 
Beautiful, lustrous 36-in. crepes; ground* for the children's or Lrepe uc V/IUIIC 

self colcr figures. t mother’s dresses. j (Silk end Cotton) 

Lingerie Fabrics c- ■ 95c Yard 
39c Yard Cl I Tbp printpd fabrif pf *ppc,al 

Soft, silky; fast c-dors: in *hadc* KlJgS O I LaCIl merit for dresses. New patterns. 

of blue, rose, honeydew, orchid Two sixes. 24x36 and 24x48-in. White FlaXOn and and maize. cotton rag rugs; mixed pink and 
I in in cr*. Yet white. blup and white and *rppn Sheer Dimity Linings, 30C I a. am! white with whitP striped __ -- , In light weight, wash satin or borders, regular $1.50 to $1.75 J5c Yard 

the silky stripe kind. All colors. values. 
also black and white. 65c grade. Third Floor F°r cbddren s dresses, waists, j 

y^Our best quality in this sale. \' trimmings. The .mer qualit>.^ | 
c-_-.... —-—-----N 

Oceans of Notions in Wednesday’s Sale 
10c Kohinoor Snap Fas- r_ 1 25c Children’s Sewing 1 C _ ! 50c Capper *JGr teners.OC j Roses iOC Shears .OOC 
5c Nursery Tins. r _ 50c Sanitary O Q _ 50c Rubber Kitchen OQ_ ! 
3 cards for .Aprons Aprons 
25c Hook and Fyc Tape. 1P„ 1 Or White Tape. Ol. 10c Wash Trimming O JL n j 
yard IOC R-vard bolt. O 2 C Braid .■2'' 
75c Rubber Tea.rQ 10c Silk Seam Binding. (? 25c Wash Trimming C n 

Aprons .Os7C bolt. Braid .•'. 

? 1.00 Snnitarv CQ- 10c Gem Dress. n 10c English Sowing C 

^Step-ins .Di/C Tins .I Needles, pkg. .. 

,-------s 

Grocery and Market Sales--Wed. 
... CARLOAD SALE — 

Fresh Frozen Fish from the Pacific Coast 
High Grade Selected Fish Fresh From the 
Ocean Waters to the Mammoth Freezers 

Hotels! Restaurants! Eating Places, Take Heed! 

I'rVL Salmon 1?c Halibut 171c 
S to 12 lh«.. Half or Whole JL dlrf S to 12 !b>. Each. JL m 2 

GROCERIES r MAD,rrx > FRUITS AND 
iviAKtvt i VEGETABLES 

10 bars Penrl White OO — Choice Steer Roifttd 
Soap .OIK, Steak ID’.C Idaho Potatoes, tf* 1 ftft Morris Sugar Cured Lean per bu.. V * .V/Vf 
Gallon Syrup, £)7c Bacon ...... 27 '«<* Rome Beauty (hi QQ F*ir°. Guaranteed Fresh Country Vo pies box 

lire" I™"0** 12c Fan^Vountry'Roil----^^ ^^ 25c 
n ^ _ 

* **“ v< 
Fancy Santa Clara 1 fir. Can l>a». small »**. 1CC TF A AMH Prunes, lb. 1UC 

No> V^rxrririP Fancy Florida Grape C 
Beans, No. I Michigan, OO/i COFFEE Fruit, each. .OC 
4 for.O&K, M & , H)#nd Coffee, lb.. T.OC t'*liforni* '‘dluee, 1 ftr a. 

Fancy Blue Rose Rice, Oft _ 
2 n" f"r '*fh 

, II f OUC Hayden's Special, lb -12** Fancy Green Onions, 7 1 
Fancy English Breakfast Tea. bunch ... .• 2 C 

Diamond H. Flour. d*0 JQ peril. .. OOf Hot House Cucumbers, <)C. 
48-lb. shi k sP^i.^tO -j lb, for #1.1.» ZjC 
Omar Wonder Hour, <tO CC 3 )|.s for 2,'tf* J "mv R'1'^ ■ i»tc«, 4 ft _ 

JK lb. sack \_S per lb., 

V-^ ST 
J ^ .... 

I 


